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Dale Anderson's router-cut bowls

Go to pg. 4

August, 2002

D
ale Anderson of the West Bay and

Bay Area clubs is a longtime

woodworker. He met Rich Johnson

at a Woodworker Show and started turning.

Since then he's developed a special technique

for fluting the outsides of his turnings  He

demonstrated his router-cut bowl process at our

August meeting.

Dale cuts his flutes into the outside of bowls

before he hollows out the insides. He turns the

blanks round in the traditional way, then

indexes their positions on the lathe spindle

while he uses

a router to cut

flutes into the

surfaces. He

makes his own

index rings

from acrylic on

the lathe (see

photo at right),

using a Dremel

tool. He makes

various sizes to

accommodate

different sized

bowls, with

more index

points for

larger bowls.

Dale's

router work

depends upon a

Porter Cable

trim router

with adjustable

depth control.

These little

tools are

powerful, but

light enough to

be controlled

with one hand.

Dale

Anderson

holds up his

trim router.

Dale's setup, showing index

ring and router bracket.

Dale turns tenons on both

ends of his bowls.

The router at work.
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Join us at our next meeting, on Wednesday, Sept. 4th, at 7 P.M.,

when our guest presenter will be Todd Sloter of De Walt Power

Tools..

Location: Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center in San Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.,

San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about

1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto

Joanne Ave.

Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell

portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A MULTI-PIECE GLUE UP.

S
ummer is almost

over already, and we

just went to the '02

Turnoff. It was HOT! I really

do not think that affected any

of the activities. We all found

shade. We seemed to do just

fine. Our team did great and

they were havin' fun. Our

project turned out very nicely.

Come and see it at the meeting and I am sure

you will agree. There were a lot of door prizes

and even some seconds. Everyone collected

something. We enjoyed the meal and also had

seconds there, ribs chicken…. Good eats. We

did need more water. My only concern was the

turnout. I know there were a lot of reasons

people could not go but ... somehow there must

be a way to get more people to come. With that

thought in mind I have suggested we change

the venue and make it at the same place each

year. And also figure out when would be a good

time for people to come during the year. Maybe

it should be in May? I don't know but there

must be a time and place found. What do you

think? Please let me know because I am going

to take this to all six/seven clubs for their input

and see if we can make this fly for next year.

Let's talk about it at the next meeting.

Another thing to think and talk about is our

club shirts. With the summers so hot it has been

suggested that we consider summer colors.

Something light with our SVW on it. An

example might be a white polo with blue / gold

SVW letters on it. What do you think? Bring

your ideas to the next meeting.

This past week I received a mailing from the

AAW to announce next year's 17th Annual

Symposium. It is scheduled for June 27–29,

2003. This major event will finally be back on

the West Coast in Pasadena CA. The planning

committees will start their work soon. There is

a meeting Oct. 20th, 2002, for anyone who

wants to participate in this event. They need

help in many areas and are asking for volun-

teers. The following committees have jobs

needing help: Registration, Product Sales,

Machinery, Demonstrator Assistants, Instant

Gallery, PR and Publicity, Clean Up, Youth

MENTOR PROGRAM

Our Mentor program now includes five

volunteer mentors. Contact Phil Roybal to

join the list. Members who need some help

(but not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

Ron Newcomb (510) 797-6665

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

See Prez, pg. 8.
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Show &Tell, President's Challenge

Go to President's Challenge, page 5

Rich

Johnson

showed a

bowl he'd

turned from

$50 worth of

pink ivory.

His big

question was

how to sell it.

He showed

his large fig

bowl, wihch

had moved a

lot, while a

smaller fig

bowl had not

moved. He

also presented

an olive bowl

with a band

(from the

creek), a

wedding bowl

with double

tubes, and a

variety of

stemmed items

from his

collection.

Herb Green

displayed a

square

segmented

walnut dish

finished with

wipe-on poly.

He had

attached

sacrificial

edges for

turning, then

removed

them at the

end.

Dick

Pickering

brought in a

segmented

bowl of redwood burl, padauk, maple,

walnut, and bocote. He turned it in two

halfs and put it togetehr at the end. He's

really giving that Dubby sled a workout.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A STEMMED

TURNING

Craig Thorson, Rod Torkelson, and John

Brugo were our judges.

Rich

Johnson

presented a

crankshaft

goblet, turned

with the

Sorby

eccentric

chuck. He

also showed a

segmented

goblet of

maple and

walnut.

Rich Johnson shows off a

pink ivory bowl (top) and a

wedding bowl.

Herb Green holds a square,

segmented walnut bowl.

Dick Pickering presents his

segmented bowl.

Rich Johnson with cranked

and  segmented goblets.
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Continued

from pg. 1

He mounts the

router in

custom metal

brackets he

fabricates from

pieces bought

at Metal

Supermarkets

(2301 Indus-

trial Parkway

West, unit 4,

Hayward. 510 259-1005).

Dale turns his shapes with tenons on both

ends. This helps him stop the router at the

Bowl blank with tenons at

each end. The first flute is

just visible.

tailstock end.

He adjusts the

depth of the

router's cut

carefully so the

outside edge of

the bit does not

contact the

piece, raising a

burr. He then makes 3 passes for each groove.

The process is tedious, but the results are

quite eye-catching!

Two of Dale's fluted bowls.

Multi-Club Picnic—hot fun in the summertime
Here's how it looked at Rausch Park as the

Northern California turning clubs gathered to

turn, eat, and  renew old friendships in the hot

August sun.
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Herb

Green

showed a

tall walnut

goblet with

removable

base, which

he had

French

polished.

Dick

Jessing

showed a

tall maple

goblet and a

shorter

bocote

goblet,

finished

with sanding

sealer and

the Beale

System. The

bocote

goblet won

an honorable

mention.

Dick

Pickering

brought a set

of three tall

oak goblets

and a thin

birch goblet,

all finished

with Deft.

Jim Gott

showed a

thin goblet

of redwood

burl and

maple,

finished in

Deft and

buffed.

Herb Green's goblet.

Dick Jessing's goblets.

Dick Pickering's goblets.

Bob Tang

took first

place with a

spalted cork

oak chalice

finished in

Deft and

buffed.

Jeff

Thorson

showed a

mushroom

he'd turned

from rotted

walnut.

Mike

Rude took

second place

with a

walnut

flower. He

also showed

two maple

burl

champagne

flutes. All

were

finished

with Deft

and buffed.

Ace

Foster

finished the

parade with

a glass

goblet

attached to a

claro

walnut

base.

Jim Gott's goblet.

Bob Tang's chalice.

Jeff Thorson's

mushroom.

Mike Rude's goblets.

Ace Foster's goblet.

Challenge,

con't. from

pg. 3.
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SVW gathers for annual picnic

Nearly three dozen club members and

spouses gathered at the Johnsons'' house on

July 22nd for food, chat, and a chance to show

off their best work before an all-woman jury.

Here are some of the sights as a good time was

had by all.
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)

We have 37 members with the addition of

Carl Snyder, who joined us at a Sawdust

Session.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)

Income:

Videos $6.00

Membership $25.00

Hats $20.00

Checking acct. interest $0.17

Expenses:

John Wells demo $50.00

Home & Garden banner $81.91

Craig Thorson (for Mahoney tape) $25.00

New Balance $1672.20

COMMITTEE REPORTS

New Business

RichRichRichRichRich

Involvement, Chapters Exhibit, Auction, Door

Prizes & Silent Auction, Spouse Tours, Logo &

Signs, and Return to the Community. Also there

is the annual conference logo contest. If you

have questions about any of these jobs or the

logo contest, contact me. I have a listing of all

the job descriptions with phone #s, etc.

The Symposium is also looking for demon-

strators. If anyone would like to be a demon-

strator I have the paperwork. All it takes is

getting your home chapter's endorsement. Then

the application goes to the board for approval.

I would like to go as a demonstrator. I

would demonstrate chucking systems (all the

different types of chucks that I have) and

fixings. With your (SVW) permission I will

make an application after our next chapter

meeting.

See You at the next meeting.

Prez, con't. from pg. 2.

SVW OFFICERS

President

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President

Craig Thorson (650) 341-7550

PropertiesByCraig@wwdb.org

Treasurer

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

proybal@pacbell.net
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Even Roy wants to know...

How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Bootcamp.

Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An

all day class. Book available. Sign up now.

Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12

Hats $11

Cups $ 6

Shop Smith Planer Needs a belt $100

Wolverene Sharpening Jigs    $50

Onida Cyclone Dust Collector  Needs motor/blower  $300

Delta Shaper  $50

Mobile equipment stands $25

Contact Rich Johnson  (408) 254-8485

For Sale

Vacuum pump for use with vacuum chucking equipment

on a lathe. $50. Contact Rich Dege, (408) 272-8122.


